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Jesus said, “You will know the truth, and the truth will make you free…[and] if the 

Son makes you free, you will be free indeed” (John 8:32, 36). The apostle Paul wrote, 

“It was for freedom that Christ set us free; therefore, keep standing firm and do not 

be subject again to a yoke of slavery…[and] you were called to freedom, brethren; 

only do not turn your freedom into an opportunity for the flesh, but through love 

serve one another” (Gal 5:1, 13). The offer of freedom assumes slavery, bondage, 

servitude. Everyone is born in sin and enslaved to Satan’s kingdom of darkness. 

Satan’s slave-market of sin is both positional and experiential. Jesus paid our sin 

debt and offers us freedom, but we must accept His offer. Jesus’ atoning death is 

sufficient for all, but effective only for those who trust in Him as Savior (John 3:16; 

Acts 4:12; 16:30-31; Eph 2:8-9).  

 

Freedom is God’s ideal for humanity. Slavery is a deviation from the Lord’s original 

design. The first humans—Adam and Eve—enjoyed life and freedom in the garden 

of Eden. God created them and their world, and He endowed them with the capacity 

to exercise responsible dominion over the earth (Gen 1:26-28). He also created the 

garden of Eden, placed them in it, and gave them the task “to cultivate it and keep 

it” (Gen 2:15). He assigned them to function as theocratic administrators. God’s 

directives provided the framework within which their environment and freedom was 

maintained. God’s directives were intended to protect their relationship with Him, 

as well as their blessings and freedom. Adam and Eve forfeited their freedom and 

blessings when they disobeyed God and followed Satan’s directive (Gen 2:19-20; 

3:1-7). Satan’s kingdom of darkness was expanded to include the earth at the time 

when Adam and Eve fell into sin. Subsequent to the historical fall of Adam and Eve, 

all people—excluding Jesus—are born “slaves to sin” (Rom 6:6), under “the 

dominion of Satan” (Acts 26:18), who reigns over a “domain of darkness” (Col 

1:13). Spiritual slavery became the norm for Adam and Eve, and new forms of 

slavery followed, which included anthropogenic servitude.  

 

Human slavery has been around for thousands of years and practiced by the ancient 

Egyptians, Assyrians, Babylonians, Persians, Greeks, and Romans. It continued 

throughout history in regions such as Africa, Asia, Europe, and the Middle East. In 

the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries the Comanche Indians were known to attack 

and kill other tribes, steal their land, and enslave some.1 Slavery was practiced for 

 
1 Native American History, Comanche War Raids, 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uGA_18W1U0Y  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uGA_18W1U0Y


centuries in Europe, but was formally abolished in Brittan in 1833 and France in 

1848. Thankfully, slavery in America was abolished in 1865 with the ratification of 

the 13th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution. However, slavery continues today with 

more than 40 million victims worldwide and is practiced in countries such as 

Afghanistan, Africa, Cambodia, Iran, South Sudan, and Pakistan, just to name a few. 

The highest concentration of slavery today is found in North Korea.2 Illegal human 

trafficking still exists in the U.S. with numbers ranging from 18,000 to 20,000.3 

Modern slavery represents a relational power structure between individuals and 

groups, as one seeks to control the other for personal gain, and this by means of 

force. The subject of slavery is extremely complex when one considers it throughout 

history, as not all slaves were treated the same. Even in America, some slaves gained 

their freedom, attained relative success, and then purchased slaves themselves. One 

example was William Ellison, a black slave owner who “was one of about 180 black 

slave masters in South Carolina at the time, most of whom were former slaves 

themselves.”4 Often, we hear the ancient horror stories of forced labor in grueling 

conditions, rape, and early death. These stories are terrible and true. However, in 

some instances, slaves enjoyed protection within a family unit, married and raised 

children, engaged in business, and could purchase their freedom. In certain contexts, 

slaves had more privileges and benefits than many who were free and poor. Bartchy 

states: 

 

Under Roman, Greek, and Jewish laws, those in slavery could own property, 

including other slaves! Some well-educated slaves bought children, raised and 

educated them, and recovered the tuition costs when selling them to families 

needing tutors. A slave’s property was entirely under the control of the slave, 

who could seek to increase it for use in purchasing legal freedom and in 

establishing a comfortable life as a freed person.5 

 

In the ancient world, some became slaves when defeated in war, others were illegally 

kidnapped and made slaves, and many were born slaves. Again, sometimes these 

served in terrible conditions, whereas others were protected and cared for. In most 

societies, slaves were purchased to meet household needs, such as making clothes, 

 
2 Helen Gibson, Modern-Day Slavery by the Numbers, 

https://lifewayresearch.com/2019/02/07/modern-day-slavery-by-the-numbers/  
3 The Women’s Center, https://www.womenscenteryfs.org/index.php/get-info/human-

trafficking/statistics  
4 University of Richmond, Blacks Owning Blacks: The Story of William Ellison , 

https://historyengine.richmond.edu/episodes/view/6699   
5 S. S. Bartchy, “Slavery,” ed. Geoffrey W. Bromiley, The International Standard Bible 

Encyclopedia, Revised (Wm. B. Eerdmans, 1979–1988), 544. 
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preparing meals, tilling land, and housecleaning. More educated slaves served as 

tutors to household children, helping prepare them academically and teaching them 

social etiquette. It is historically noted that some sold themselves into slavery, and 

this to secure immediate clothing, shelter, and food, as well as the prospect of future 

freedom and social and economic advancement. Bartchy states: 

 

Large numbers of people sold themselves into slavery for various reasons, 

above all to enter a life that was easier and more secure than existence as a 

poor, freeborn person, to obtain special jobs, and to climb socially…Many 

non-Romans sold themselves to Roman citizens with the justified expectation, 

carefully regulated by Roman law, of becoming Roman citizens themselves 

when manumitted. The money that one received from such a self-sale usually 

became the beginning of the personal funds that would later be used to enter 

freedom under more favorable circumstances, e.g., with former debts 

extinguished. Greek law also recognized the validity of self-sale into slavery, 

often with a contract limiting the duration of the enslavement. Such sales were 

frequent in the eastern provinces in imperial times. Temporary self-sale had 

been known in Jewish circles for centuries. Because of the reputation of 

Jewish owners for honoring Jewish laws calling for good treatment, many 

Jews who wished to sell themselves often could not find a Jewish purchaser.6 

 

In the OT, slavery was practiced long before Israel became a theocracy after their 

exodus in 1445 B.C. Joseph was sold by his brothers to Midianite traders (Gen 

37:27-28), who sold him to an Egyptian named Potiphar (Gen 37:36). Israel, as a 

nation, became slaves to the Egyptians (Ex 13:3, 14). Eventually, God liberated His 

people from their Egyptian captors (Ex 20:2; Deut 6:12; 7:8). But slavery was never 

abolished as an institution in the ancient world, and Israelites were permitted to 

purchase slaves from other nations. Moses wrote, “As for your male and female 

slaves whom you may have—you may acquire male and female slaves from the 

pagan nations that are around you” (Lev 25:44). Unger states, “The Mosaic economy 

did not outlaw slavery, which was a universal institution at the time. It did, however, 

regulate and elevate it, imbuing it with kindness and mercy and, like Christianity, 

announcing principles that would ultimately abolish it (cf. Lev 25:39-40; Deut 

15:12-18).”7  

 

 
6 Ibid., 543. 
7 Merrill F. Unger, Unger’s Commentary on the Old Testament (Chattanooga, TN., AMG 

Publishers, 2002), 130. 



Moses addressed a form of slavery in Deuteronomy that refers to a voluntary 

servitude in which a person worked for a period of six years to pay off their debt 

(Deut 15:12-18). In this situation, Israelites could sell themselves into the service of 

another for a period of time to pay off their debt. In addition to their freedom, they 

were to receive a generous severance package of livestock, grain, and wine, which 

was intended to jumpstart their own economic independence (Deut 15:12-14; cf. Ex 

21:5-6). However, some made the choice to become a lifetime servant, and this 

occurred from a motivation of love, because their employer had been good and cared 

for them (Deut 15:16-17). The common Hebrew servant who surrendered his/her 

freedom to serve another was limited to six years labor and was guaranteed freedom 

in the seventh year (Deut 15:12-14; cf. Ex 21:1-2). And there were laws that 

protected slaves. For example, kidnapping for slavery was punishable by death under 

the Mosaic Law (Ex 21:16; Deut 24:7). If a slave was injured by his owner, the law 

demanded he be set free (Ex 21:26-27). This law would naturally limit abuse. And 

the Mosaic Law allowed for an Israelite slave to be redeemed by family (Lev 25:47-

49a), or he could redeem himself if he acquired the means (Lev 25:49b-53). Lastly, 

Israelite slaves would automatically go free in the year of Jubilee (Lev 25:10, 40, 

54).  

 

Slavery continued into NT times. There were Christians who were both slaves and 

slave owners (Eph 6:5-9). Paul wrote, “Were you called while a slave? Do not worry 

about it; but if you are able also to become free, rather do that” (1 Cor 7:21). He 

then stated, “he who was called in the Lord while a slave, is the Lord’s freedman; 

likewise, he who was called while free, is Christ’s slave” (1 Cor 7:22). All Christians 

in the early church, whether slave owners or slaves, were to regard themselves as 

slaves to Christ. Writing to slave owners at the church in Ephesus, Paul instructed 

them to “give up threatening, knowing that both their Master and yours is in heaven, 

and there is no partiality with Him” (Eph 6:9). Paul told Philemon to regard his 

slave, Onesimus, “no longer as a slave, but more than a slave, as a beloved brother” 
(Phm 1:16).  

 

Biblically, God does not call for Christians to reform society. This does not mean 

that societal transformation is not a concern for Christians. It is a great concern. 

However, we realize true and lasting transformation must occur from the inside out, 

as people are regenerated through faith in Christ and mature spiritually through 

learning and living God’s Word. Where Christianity prevails in a society, institutions 

of slavery will naturally dissolve, and freedom will be maintained by a moral and 

just people. John Adams knew this very well and said, “Our constitution was made 

only for a moral and religious people. It is wholly inadequate to the government of 

any other.” Sadly, we know from Scripture that the majority of people in the world 



will not accept Christ as Savior (Matt 7:13-14). Therefore, they will choose to live 

as slaves in Satan’s world-system where his philosophies and values will 

predominate until Christ returns and establishes His kingdom on earth. As 

Christians, we are called to share the Gospel that people might receive new life and 

be liberated from Satan’s slave-market. If a person rejects Jesus as Savior, then that 

person chooses to continue as a slave to Satan and his world-system. It’s unfortunate, 

but it’s their choice, and it must be respected. We cannot force them to be free.  

 

Slavery to sin is both a positional and experiential reality. Positionally, it means 

unbelievers belong to Satan and are referred to as his children (Matt 13:38; John 

8:44; Acts 13:10; 1 John 3:10). Experientially it means unbelievers are slaves to 

Satan’s philosophies and values which predominate in the world, as well as being in 

bondage to the sinful passions that spring from the fallen nature. Passions born of 

the sin nature can lead to various forms of bondage such as alcoholism, drug 

addition, gambling addiction, power-lust, approbation-lust, etc. Ultimately, 

unbelievers who reject God’s offer of salvation through faith alone in Christ alone 

(John 3:16; Acts 4:12; 16:31; Eph 2:8-9; Tit 3:5) will spend eternity with Satan and 

his angels in the Lake of Fire (Matt 25:41; Rev 20:10-15). Sadly, believers, who 

belong to Christ, can also fall victim to the passions of their sinful nature (Rom 

13:14; 1 Pet 2:11; 1 John 2:15-16). Though believers are saved forever (John 10:28-

30), they can forfeit their eternal rewards (Matt 5:19; 2 John 1:8). Those who are 

born again are saved the penalty of sin (John 5:24; Rom 6:23; 8:1), the power of sin 

(Rom 6:11; 8:13; 2 Cor 5:17), and ultimately the presence of sin (Phil 3:21; 1 John 

3:2). 

 

The reality is we are all born into Satan’s slave-market of sin and helpless to liberate 

ourselves (Rom 5:6-10; Eph 2:1-3). But God desires our freedom from Satan’s 

domain, and He sent Jesus into the world to be our Liberator. Jesus was born without 

sin (2 Cor 5:21; Heb 4:15; 1 John 3:5), which meant He was born free. Furthermore, 

He maintained His freedom from Satan’s domain by living righteously in the 

Father’s will (Matt 5:17-18; Heb 10:5-8). Finally, Jesus willingly went to the cross 

and died a death He did not deserve. Jesus said, “For the Son of Man did not come 

to be served, but to serve, and to give His life a ransom for many” (Mark 10:45). He 

willingly shed His blood on the cross as payment for our sin-debt. Jesus purchased 

our freedom. Paul told the Christians at Corinth, “You have been bought with a 

price” (1 Cor 6:20a; cf., 1 Cor 7:23a). Peter said our redemption was not “with 

perishable things like silver or gold…but with precious blood, as of a lamb 

unblemished and spotless, the blood of Christ” (1 Pet 1:18-19). We can be free from 

Satan’s tyranny if we accept Jesus’ payment for our sin, believing He died for our 

sins, was buried, and raised again on the third day (1 Cor 15:3-4). Freedom belongs 



to those who turn to Christ as Savior and who walk in His will (John 8:36; 2 Cor 

3:17; Gal 5:1, 13; 1 Pet 2:16). Our salvation and entrance into the family of God 

introduces us to the possibility of greater freedoms and blessings, but only if we 

make good choices according to God’s Word and advance to spiritual maturity. Our 

freedom is protected and maintained when we possess and live morally as God 

directs.  
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